
HOW TO WRITE A CLEANING QUOTE

A cleaning job bid entails assessing the scope of a cleaning project and giving an estimation of the cost of completion.
Cleaning bids may be for either residential or business jobs, and take into account both material and labor requirements.
Follow these steps for how to write a.

All Rooms. So the question becomes, what is your why? In a smaller organization, the impact could be more
directly on one person, such as the administrative staff responsible for ensuring the space makes a good first
impression on clients who come into the office. Best practice is to charge them on the day you begin working
so that you have the cash to pay your cleaners for that period of time. Price out an average size home or office
at a certain square footage and then use that information to generate average costs per square foot for future
bids. You can also include laundry services and outdoor living area cleaning as extras. Company]is a local
cleaning service company that has helped people keep their homes and businesses clean for over [Years. They
are always on time and get the job done quickly and thoroughly. Define what "standard service" includes.
Company] for three years. There must be an enumeration of the services you are going to offer. Plus, you have
to indicate when the quotation takes place. Before submitting a quote take into account what type of floors or
furniture your client has, the difficulty of the cleaning, special duties etc. Quotation For Cleaning Fresh Water.
Instead, your business proposal should focus on a few key things that make you stand out to get the prospect
excited to hire your team. With this in mind, we are more than happy to adapt our cleaning services to
accommodate your specific cleaning needs. Company] offers cleaning plans to suit your home or business.
Therefore, set a standard rate for twice a month and a discounted rate for once a week. Company] About
[Sender. Company] [Sender. Do you have low cleaner turnover rates because you treat your employees so
well? A cleaning consultation from [Sender. Tips on How to Write a Quotation First, you have to put your
letterhead. This contains the name of your business, your address and contact details. You have to make it
clear that the document that you are about to give them is a quotation or estimate. Company] is unique. You
can also put a logo, if you already have one. References 2 The Janitorial Store: Bidding Calculators About the
Author With more than 15 years of small business ownership including owning a State Farm agency in
Southern California, Kimberlee understands the needs of business owners first hand. Company] does an
outstanding job! This means that janitorial companies like yours â€” who work hard, pay their employees
well, and keep happy customers â€” need to bake your unique awesomeness into every aspect of your sales
process to win the contract without lowering your bid. For instance, at a daycare, a cleaner space means fewer
runny noses and feverish kids â€” something every child care worker and parent! Create a Spreadsheet or Use
Software As long as you define each of the services properly and price things systematically, a spreadsheet
can easily be created to define costs for average projects with add-on services. That is exactly the kind of
comment you should aim for! Example: Quality services dedicated to meeting all client expectations. Send or
present a quote to your customer The last step is easy. Fees should include the break-even costs of labor and
supplies plus tacking on at least the standard 10 percent for overhead and 10 to 15 percent for profit. What
might seem like a quick spray of air freshener, adds up over time. You can also write a brief description for
each of them and their prices. Customer satisfaction is guaranteed. She has a background in PR and digital
marketing, a healthy addiction to Helvetica Light, and a firm belief in the power of high-fives and frequent
snacking. You should include these jobs on the quote and charge for them. That is why cleaning services now
are rampant. If you take nothing else from this article, know that each quote you deliver should be wrapped up
in a well designed, well thought-out proposal.


